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Success, Success CAltiB, MARSHALL & CO,
t„.M ib« Eir.ru or 52 TONGB STREET, TORONTO. ^
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Bracelets, Silver1 Sets, 
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ought to bave it! oser, « tboee oould be

doUlism. On the contrary, the experiment 
has teen most successfully tried in the Bio-

{ÂfflBS’SSJtV*trae rait in néiAer of them .renter» 

ortm* vows.-” Botin favor of “perpettixr 
vows,” may it not.,1* pleaded that" m 
the analogous owe of marnage, the sense ot 
the life devcton being inevitable, gave 
peace and security not to be ob
tained by fany transient bond 7 
No human institution can in all caaee escape 
the consequences of human infirmity, ana i* 
i, possible to conceive of sisterhoods, or 
rather nnnneriea of cloistered nnna, where 
may be reproduced the scene of Dote'b hor
ribly grotesque pictures where the young 
novice is sm rounded by hideous types of 
gibbering age. - But thoae who haie known 
moat of the personal lives and works of aw- 
tere of mercy in tbe Roman eatbolio or 
Anglicap church, describe then lives as sin
gularly peiaceabl apd happy. Alter all, 
even irtheréiaa ttle of what some of us 
may consider superat tion, why not indulge 
their penchant for incense pote and chas
ubles ’ Their religion is, aft-r all, the 

■motive power of a devotion to the interests 
of humanity such as no other organization 
hns-yét eSieeted, and if a symbol or a teeta- 
m int increase this motive power, why all 
the belter.

But I do not see why other sections ol 
church people should not adopt the sister
hood life, the low church or the high 
church, or for that matter, the atheists or 
agnostics' Much good would be carried ont 
by compet'd on in benevolence and atheistic 
“atheism” would move a little nearer than 
it baa yt moved ti Christian chant?.

G. PELHAM MULVANY, M D„
69 Grosvenor avenue.

tie. so
design t t *bt -obmitteuby login A Hatty
— the btsam cylinder on an elevat-d trams 
while below on either band are pUced the 
pumps driven bv spur gear and disc cranks 
—Delaware pumping rt.tion, Philadelphia 
an l a host of others might be named. In 
this connection, too, we ma>t reemm1* 
tiet all the wat-r power works are drtved
hv gear, snd no complaint is heard on-toe
head of gear, while even Mr. Martin will 
admit they are amongst the moat successful 
in tie world. Fairmonnt park, Phila
delphia, and Ottawa here at home 
will recur to every one. 1 
not take np your apace in answering 
the mere aidequestion, totally irrelevant to 
that at issue, regarding the statement 
made tome of the cost of shutting down 
the Cleveland blast furnaces, but snll 
simply point out that; Mr. Maituts «- 
perienoe with the furnaces must have been 
in “the good old days of yore, for any fur
nace of each dimensions a. he names would, 
now a-daye, be asked to do more than 
three times 100 tons per 24 bourn. How
ever. I incline to the belief that therè is a 
slight mistake in the figure», for 1 do not 
remember to have read of any blast furnace 
27 ' 6 " diam. at the boehea, and it ia not. 
many years since a furnace 22 * 6 •eveW 
at boshes was noticed as one of the jargh*1 
in the world. The lsrgeat Clevdand fur
nace is only 20' 6” and the daily output
averages 250 tons per day. Their iron works
alone reqaire over 800 tons pc day ; 
and employ nearly 5000 hands, ao that I 
conceive their low would be sufficiently 
heavy to warrant moat careful guarding 
aeainst, and that a very shoit time without 
water would plava^Wwroc with the plant,
even c<moedin*aM4oa*pect to theJm-
tory of thelSTÎ «h»*** -tornacs, which 
stood without biaoA-*tif .water for 22 days,
andthan Bad itaft-Mait Tot on and started LutoT t^rieT Nor will I 
trouble - jKT with sny remarks 
on the .Mjftwwkna t between • blow- 

* highly elastic volume 
of aim at jiinuni" of from 3 to 9 or 10 lbs.
■b i mn eWneWmnpiog a solid incompres
sible volume -of water at a pressure'kit 
1*0 to 160 lbs. The writer of tbe letter 
must be hwere that geared blowing cylin
ders aiw largely used,and he can scarcely be 
serious when he asks why the same class 
of engines sre not used.

As to the statement thu the condensation 
dne to a large expansion and comparatively 
slow put in speed is “inappreciable,” it is 
simply absurd, and at variance not only 
with every authority, bnt with common 
sense and the daily experience of every to- 
gineer who has the oppoitunity to take, and 
the ability to read, hia indie-.tir diagrams.
The initince of a receiver between the high 
and tow preeaure cylinders of a compound 
engine could only have been entei t lined by 

who wholly ignores—let us hope 
neither wilfully nor ignorantly—tbe widely 
different conditions of steam used in a 
single cylinder condensing engine when it 
eitars at a high temperature and pressure 
is cut off and expanded to low pressure and 
then suddenly condensed to form 
in the ssme cylinder. And in a compound 
engine, where itsam of a high pressure 
and temperature is used in cue 
cylinder and expanded low pressure «tbam 
used in another mainly for the purpose of 
forming a vacuum—even in that case the cheaper rates.
extra condensetion is so eerieus a consider- factories,.» glut of goods, paid for out of 

-etion and loss that with »11 our modern our uaiversrdly uselul products, and it bes 
achievements the advantages of comronnd also given ns laborers who can only had 
engines are rendered extremely probtomati- work for four days a week. It n more than 
cal and debatable. doubtful if absolute free trade would so soon

_ _ , . . . v «.«r-a,*.»» ha\re bestowed these bleawDgs (?) upon ne.But lam accused ol giving alist of duties ^ are ,e in E,elan(1 wh) have
of engine.; at various work, Ithatis more money thanbrains. There sre not so
mg Well. I took the figures from the here/ Henee, wltboat an a.tifici.l

„ printed reports of the various works mem ,tiealn, we might have hoped to
tioned.’and l wae at some pama to make t P jn„ce competition in maimfactures,
.0 simple that no man of ordinary mtelli- h with its absolute
gence could go astray-yet how miserably I d trade,*does indulge itself thus
have failed. Here is an engineer who tin- v
not understind the first line of it ana That -a the whole thing in s nut-hell, and 
actually makes out 1™°°, ff it protection:.!. can find sny comfort from
an engine doing a duty of 36 000,000 ft. £P „„ hailt.;iv welcome,
pounds per 100 pounds ot cx>»l ar 1/ ’ ^ - «<
per tun pumping one million gcllmi. p.s.-lt's an awful bad pun I know, bnt 
110 feet, high at a coit of $4.67. j preteotionLts will call me the
How such a result can be arrived at I can t 1 1
imagine--certainly not from my figures e#"1- 
The very list of duties he refers to shews 
that with coal at $5.17 per tin (the figures 
wer- all based on onr contract price for 
comparison) the engine he names, woold 
cast for fuel $145 11 to pump >,000,000 
gallons 233 feet high (i. e to onr reservoir), 
and it is surely a very simple calculation to 
find what that would be for 1,000 000 gal
lons 110 feet high—not $4 67 but $8 56.

Mr. Martin has again got eidly mixed 
up in his reiding on the proper speed for 
large piston pumps. I said 100 feet was 
enough to be safe, for which I am sat upon, 
and such mighty authors as Moleswoith and 
Hawksley “and others with whom he is 
acquainted,” hurled at my head. And 
here he condescends to argument and 
proof the only instance in his Utter
when he recognizes the utility of these '‘Masai Besplrailen,”
effete, old fisbioned weipons. It is VVe should ahvays breathe through the 
elaborately proven that water can rundown nostrils snd not by the month, as the latter 
a hill or even be forced np a hill at a higher tends-to weaken the lungs and produce in
speed. Well, Mr. Editor, I was aware of flimation of tbe throst and bronchial tubes, 
all that; but what, in the name of common, If you nave already contracted any disease 
sense, has that got to do with the speed of 0t «be respiratory tract such as laryngitis, 
a column of water in a.pump where it lias to bronchitis, oaterrh, asthma, consomption or 
be started, stopped, reversed and forced qui aatarrbaVdeafness which is produced by 
every thiee or four Ret of the piston’s tra- eatarrb, yon should at once consult the sur- 
vel. There is no rule on the subject except géoùs-oi tbe International Throat and Lung 
that of experiende, and 1 n-ver knew (acd L institute who make a speciality of these 
venture the assertion that Mr. Martin never diseases ar.4 who nee the spirometer in- 
knew) of auy each speeds as he mention*, .vented hi Dr- M- Souvielle of Varia, ex-aide 
being satisfactorily maintained in any larj^i1 surgeon of the French army, the only lti- 
pumpings engine, either heye or elsewhere, etrnineathy which medicated air canbecon- 
The speed I named is the ep ed of neatly til Vsyedto the lungs through'the nasal pas-, 
the beat engines of which we have any sages anâ without the aid of heat. Bund- 
record, including, beam engines. Cornish reds suffering from diseases of tbe lnngs 
engines, Woithingtons, tt;. But it will be and throat are being cured monthly by 
asked how such authorities as those quoted these surgeons, who without the aid of this 
would say differently if it is not so. The new and wonderful instrument the spirome- 
answer is simple, and will hardly be be- ter would certainly dig. 
lieved. They don’t, There is not a word „ This great institution which is daily in- 
aboutit. ' creasing ite magnitude now has Ï8 physi-

As to the balance ol the letter I hive no cians and eurgeons connected therewith and 
interest in it. I have only answered where offices in London, Eng., Montreal, P. Q.,
1 have been attacked, and anything beyond Toroate, Got., Detroit, Mich., and IV in ni- 
that won'd be ont of place in ma. It will peg, Man.
be remembered that tbe report,‘which has Physicians and sufferers are invited to -try 
drawn on me this severe handling, was the instrument» at the office free of charge, 
written as the result of certain experiments Persons unable to visit tbe institute can 
and teats of a certain pump, before tendeit be successfully treated,by letter addressed 
were asked or other offers were under coo- to tbe International Throat and Lung Insti- 
sideration, and not as between the tenders lute, 13 Pnilipe’ square, Montreal, or 173 
now submitted to the city. Hid this letter Church street, Toronto, where French and 
been a criticism of the present offers and English specialists are in charge, 
the merits and demerits ot tbe different 
engines proposed—no matter whether fair 
or unfair, wise or otherwise—I should have 
had nothing to say, but would, on the con
trary, have, been glad to hear the views and 
argument! of any competent critic or ex
pert, and so I am sure wonld every citizen 
who takes any interest in the works.

Thanking yon, sir, for tbe opportunity of 
replying through your columns, I remain 

kyour obedient servant,
J. H. VENABLES.

Ifiù.e * Nielle Span*.du t lets fennel* are 
r.ut-l) In* cattle. Eastern Gntirio does 

! n’t seem V> have had-rein enough, either.
I V corri-ayoiulent of the BnUnville Iutslli- 
! genccr, writing from Bridgewstsr. says : 

“ Yestlrdiy (Sept 24) we had a heavv ra-n 
stum, which was much needed. Every- 
tning was dried up, wells were giving out 
aod the river ro low that the mills could net 
work, hut it will reqnire much more rain yet 

‘before the river is the requisite height.”

JTORONTO WORLD,
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, . j Kennedy, 2d J. Bickett; under 12 Cl F. Piper, 2d C. Orawfnrd; walk

con mile, l.t K G. Ewing. 2d, 
Btokett;; 100 yard» three-togged re*e,

' “Cit zen,” writing ti'tVA Poft Hope 
Guide, says that butober»’ meat never was 
«, dear there before, at thie aeaaon of the 

Farmer» deelare thet they are not 
therelore be

r.-1 atvernor non
The following, It t 

era : Kicking leotba 
lacroaae ball",L ::::

free ef »•»
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yeur
getting extra prioee for cattle, 
thinks somebody matt be making a good establtohmeai. ,
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Toronto, Canada.
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to On Sept. 26 pork for October delivery 
closed it $10.20 in Chicago. On the same 
dite last year, for, the same delirery, it 
cloaed at $21.80, so that it 14 now les» than

As s bar-

eeaaeee.•(•(•••••

STEliBI, LAWSON i CD.,
Liverpool. England.
____________ ;___ L----------:------------ :

half the price it was a year ago. 
rel of port oontsins 200 pounds, the pres- 
ei t wholesale price m Chicago is only a very 
minnti fraction over five cent* per pound. 
And thto. be it remembered, ia for barrelled 
pork of the best quality. I

Usual '* •
Cana- Compare colonial prices with 
^dian srEWARI DAWSON A CO."8

A D. A 
Co,‘a 

Prices.
■Tiiae and Ruey. 2d Smith and McK So !Ld. hmrdle race, 1st - D Gordon,

Urnemr. Id Err. Stark; obaiaeto race,
J Birehall; 2d W. Biokell; 75 fards -

D Riley, quarter mile ex pupil’» race, 
n t Martin; 2à A. Collin#^ 70 yatdr a 
ÎLr lrt Windeyear; 2d B. Johnaton; 
nM’ ‘pdraoe, lrt H. M- Bod

(tinder 15) let 
rt; ttig-of-war, Mar

I:
SATURU V MORN1NO, 8BPI. 28, HM- * c.« c.

2dThe Grand Trunk and the Noithem Paci
fic railway companies are natnral allies, and 
the former is evidently determined to make 
good connection with Duluth. Sir Henry 
Tyler ia reported to have said, when at 
Duluth recently, that he went there to see 
a place of which he heard so much, and 
with which bis ccmpany expects to have 
e’.oaer connection than it now has by the 
Ssruia line of iteemers. He said the Grand 
Trank company had not given np the idea 
of building a direct line from Caieago to 
Dnlnth, and that sooner or later the com
pany would build to that city, in which it 

holds propel ty, and will hold more in 

the near future.

19 80Gents' English Full-eepped Sil
ver Levers, very beet, open

Gents’ English Silver Levers, 
high besel, crystal unbresks 
bis glass. S

Gents’ EnglistyRunting Levers, 
the very beet that can bt

Gents' Keyless English Silver 
Levers, ot en-face, highest 
clas". ,

Gents' Review fenglish Silver 
Hunting Lever», perfection it-

Ladies' English Silver Levels, 
capped movement, very beet, 
opes tme?. f

Lamee'English Hunting Lever» 
every watch a work of art.

Gents’ English Ceetrw-second; 
Stop Chronographs, crystal

Oeale:RiiBtlDxaoJiigb«Bt soleil- 
ttfle English productions.

Ladles’ English Gold Levers, 18 
carat Go d Hall-marked cases.

35 00
NO POLIOT. AND THB REASON WHY. 

Professor Grip, having made a pbreno- 
Mr. Blake

1» 8040 00 To prompt paying menlogical examination, pronounce»
10 have a fine head and great brain power, 
bat sadly lacking in policy. Herèin Grip

of Mr.

81 00

MARSHALL &ÇÛ.45 00

CARRIER,86 4060 00
yaw 
2d D.
Holme»;

gives expression ti what many 
Blake's own anppoitera feel, bnt dare not 

as stated.

;
“r»» ANSWBB.r 81 8060 00rapeak. -Bnnpoamg the fact to be 

it ia easy to jump to the conclusion that it 
implies some menti! disqualification on the 
part of the liberal leader, some fault or 
ficiency personal to himself. But this dorif 
not necessarily follow. Very poesibly aome 
quality or ether, essential to the success of 
a paity leader, may be wanting in Mr.

perhsps those who *ee 
wanting in hie 

leidership are wrong in looking upon the 
deficiency aa being strictly personal to the 
man they are criticising. What if the great 
fault in question—lack of policy—should 
turn ont to be at bottom the fault of the 
liberal party aa a whole rather than ot its 
individual leadsi? What if it should appear 
that the liberal party’s want of a policy for 
the times is dne, not so much to any per- 
sonql deficiencies on the part of Mr. 
Blake or any other of its leaders, as to thé 
fatal and fundamental error of attempting 
to join together liberalism in politics with 
he free trade theory of government, as 

thing» that must be held to be naturally 
and injliasoiubly connected ?

Mr. Mackenzie's failure to find a policy 
to suit the crisis ofT878 
cisive than any failure that cm be charged 
against Mr. Blake so far. The former, with 
the field in his possession, Was driven from 
it because he had net the generalship to 
hold it ; the molt that can be aaid against 

-'the latter is that eo far he has not been 
able ti recover what his predecessor lost. 
The bottom cause of misfoitane to both ia 
to be ftuod in the fatal delusion that politi
cal (reçdcm and free trade go naturally to
gether, and are properly and inseparably 

That the best

To til. Editor V The World.
Sir: Yon want to know, editorially, 

why cotton mill» in free trade England 
have to go on abort time just as protected 
mills in Canada have to do. The cause ia 
exactly the same in both instances, .viz: 
misapplied labor. Neither “Iree trade ’ 
nor “protection" can prevent the folly, 
interest in human nature even when it poa- 

capital, of supposing that because 
Smith and Wm. donee are making 
at cotton cr other manufacture,

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
ing 10 80\ 83 00

146 & 148
kihto ST

Cor. Jarvis Street,r finaWeanutrad21 0040 00

81 2060 00 opxiirss» 7
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The Parlor is a pleasant 

resort for l adies who study Comfort, Convo*
TORONTO- niet.ee and Economy, __________ ■ -n- • ■ ■ ■ _ ”
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21 00
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iuUdlnr and Loan Amodstion let and IK I
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lfe”ree«âearttr Oompaav Md 
Sullola Loan toted 110. Huron and Kite bid Vision SaS*»>à« Loan bid 114. 0

red 18* HbmBUa 
aürypto 1M. Manitoba lavtment A*

The tendency of apecnlation in produce on 
this side* the Atlantia ia to run prices 
up ti figures at which export to Europe be- 

As sn instance tike 
Montreal Gaisitte:

seeses
John

UAint Mâffniûoeet 18 |B»iw 
G.,ld Watehw, finest quality 

Ladies’ end GenU' Marvellou, 
SHver Defiance Watch 

Ladies’ or Oeata’ Silver 
Hunier», Ike wonder of tht 
world.

Blake But 
that something i»

40 oo 4Im
7 2020 00money

therefore Tom Brown has only got td imi
tate them, go blindly and wildly into mak
ing the same goods m order to do likewiae. 
It is, however,, contended by tree traders, 
and justly, that the more absolutely free 
from restriction and import are trade aod 
manufacturers, the lees temptation to such 
folly will there be; nay more, when the folly 
is committed under free trade conditions, 
it will more rapidly and piinleeely care it
self than is powuble under a protective sys
tem. Protêt ti->u merely makes competition 
internal as well ns external in the long run. 
It defeat* itseP, and proves, if proof were 
needed, that a nation cannot make itself 
rich by taxing itself in order t > misdirect 
its labor, and do badly, or at least at 
greater coêt, work which,it can get done for 
it elsewhere as well, or better, and at 

The “N. P.” has given us

9 60- 15 00
comes unprofitable, 
the following from the 
“Bow much business can be done in wheat 
on this market for export way. be inferred 
from the stitemait of a prouUnent shipper 
to the effect that h» limits from England 
did net come up to siting prices here by 
2s. to 2). 6d. per qaaiwr.” That is, fropufi 
cents to 74 cents per bushel. All the bacon 
with which the American market, and the 
Canadian market, too, to some extent, ia 
now glutted might have been sold in Eng
land month» ago at reasonable pricee. But 
she anecnlatora on this side thought They 
could force people in Europe to pay b'g 
pricee, and in order to do this kept bidding 
it np to fiotitions values. Tbe tumble 
having come, they wish now that they had 
sold it at fair figure» some time ago.

1For illustrations and. full particu’ara ol all tbe 
above see watch pamphlet.

(oMtnoH
Each watch sent on a week's free trial and the foil 

an mint ri-fui ded to anyone dissatisfied, all delivered 
safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by ue, 
Wllh kev, instructions, and guarantee iecloeed with

and profitable
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STTTTS,
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* ind If you want them made up Neat- Nubby and 
in first-class style, just eaU iet# > i
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a vacuum

asked 110.
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u

__________ told "at 8^4 to’*»* 18*sc^rd I a

Efissrhuabeta at 60c to 07. Oats steady, with sale» t 
hehal at 40e to 410. Rye aad peaa nommai, 
unchanged, with «ales of about 40 toe* at 
g57tchT Four toads of straw said at W to

ktoïaS-Vetot Ms telle; Krtetost-k 14et«
—__j ife lie; Milton, leu»
«hope llo lo 14o, Inlorlor ont»< 8c 

-lamb, per pound. Sc to Me; 
w «oint» He to 18o, inferior cuts 7e t

■SW
y II00; canbfiawer Jf to JN, md» 
kuaoh lc; cebbegee, ecF. 4a to 10a, 0™ 
peck.SSc to46o; oora, par dca. 18c to 16c, ^

A. MACDONAm’S; 1=
355 Y0NGE STREET, OPPOSITE

And leave yonr measure- No TrwuMe tesRoVgOofit,
Prices Reasonable., r . - * ^7 7'

even more downs

NOTICK—Don't Fall So Write
For Stewart Dawson & ( o.’e Illustrated Pamphlet, 
containing full particular» of all their Watches. 
100 pages of valuable and interesting inform-‘♦ion, < 0 
pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parte 
of the world, and illustration» of GeM and Stiver 
Alberts, Chains, etc., all ststrietiy wholesale prices. 
Sent free by mail to*, S cssls in stomps to onrax

Address all letters and orders to

The editor of the Stayher Son and tbe 
editor of the Collingwood Enterprise are at 
war over the Stayner vetere7 list. The Sun 
refers to his esLeentod contemporary as 
slang-whanger, a half-educated brat, a 
frothy scribbler, a youth and a fishwife,and 
compares him to a monkey and a treed 

combination of epithets which must

-

croriRrsr- 3 A]pisSTEWART DAWSON 4 00.,
14 Toronto St , Toronte, 

Canada Weil.

Me;

TAILORS, 83 BAT STRR&t,
Have just Opened Out their PALL STOCK of as*
Paacy Worsteds, English, Scotch. Irish and Canadian 
Tweeds. Overcoaiinss ot all kinds, t.i.t thcy are noW : 
prepared to execute all orders lor the coming season. ,

Satisfaction guaranteed as to cut, quality and fitshien of 
goods.

coon ; a
be exceedingly copfnaing to the student of 
zoology. After this we should not be sur
prised if the Entsrpriee man were provoked 
into calling hi» neighbor a cornucopia, and 

a lactometer ; and then nothing bnt

... ,
parts of the same system, 
government is that which governs least, the 
doctrine ot Jeremy Bentham in tbe reign of 

the Third, and of Herbert 
that of Queen Vic- 

held to be

J L F.”

-A DUCHESSGeorge 
Spencer in CBBAP PAPMM8.

Tt the Editor of The World.
Sir : I cannot join in the general - 

proval of the course of several of the New 
Yoik pàpere in reducing their price. A man 
who will cheerfuly piy gve or ten cents for 
a drink, a dollar to see a theatrical perform 
ana#», ou$bt not to complain of paying four 
or five ae ti fdr a perfect panorama of the 
world, each as the great New Yerk papers 
preset t ~~t~

The newspapers are 
hot *et a high enough value on 
work. I look cheap papers as one of 
the injurious effdvts of com petit ion.

JOURNALIST.

even
the distince between the two tjwns would aabeenbaa

essentially reform doctrine, something 
without which what we call liberalism 
woul4;,:cease to be. Among living atatee- 
men Ér. Bright is its most conspicuous 
exponentpjhe helds parliament guilty of 
migcbievAi^^erference when it passed a 
ten home lactety act or an act against the 

.adulteration oljkol All such matteis, he 

says, shoul^'bg-' itfMoverely atone by the 
ntoiwbcse business is simply to 
ÉBSfià let die, trade, and nn- 
éibpetition work otit as they may 
p:of the fittest. The results of 

carrying doebine into practice are
in a nation’s home market taken from 

its osyo . people and given to foreigner»; 
and ifi railway and telegraph monopolies 
riding rough-shod over a helpless people,

. while “libep'al” statesmen stand idly by 
and declare that it would be high treason 
against the unalterable laws of political 
economy for the state to interfere. Now, it 
must be rem'dered that our Canadian reform 
leaders, Mackenzie and Blake inclnded, 
have from earliest youth taken their ideas 
on this and cognate subjects from 

of the English school

said Irsuelto» al II 1» to «WjF 
seeond-clae II 00 to «116 per bertrt; tk 
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To the Editor of The World.
Sir: In Saturday’s iasue of The World 

I notice a letter over the signature of 
Charles Martin, C.E, addressed t) the 
chairman ol the waterworks committee on 
the subject of the proposed new pumping 
engine» for this city, 
done me the honor ti devote the greatei part 
of his letter to an attempt to discredit sn 
array of facta which I embodied in a report 
to the waterworks committee, in reference 
to the “Martin Geared Engine” before ten
ders were called for, or other proposals 
made, perhaps Mr. Editor yon will allow me 
a little apace ing-eply.

The easy grace with which Mr. Malt n, 
waves away the actual, accomplished results 
spoken of in my report, and states boldly 
that he “objecta” to Geared engines and 
“doubts” it any hydraulic engineer of ex
perience would advooa.e them, might pos- 
■ibly mislead some who have not given the 
matter a I ttle att-nt'.on.

That Mr. Maitin “object!” is no doubt 
tone, and from the whole letter it ia unite 
evident that he “objects,” because—what* 

his other attainments—he has never 
thoroughly studied this class ot engine him- 
sdf and refuse» to accept the result! ob
tained by those who have studied, built and 
operated them. For these reasons, per
haps, he “believes” that they , are nowhere 
in use except for iron works or some 
specialty, and more of them condenaing. 
That it ia an experiment, and lastly that it 
ia not new, but an old-faahioned type of 
engine now fast going out of nae. It is 
hard to conceive the reading of a profes
sional gentleman to be so superficial or Lis 
acquaintance with the engineering news of 
late year» ao limited, but how else can 
we account for his ignoring well known 
facts.

Getred engines made within ibe last two 
or three years by some of the best makers- 
in England are in use to-day for 
waterworks. Amongst them let me 
mention the new pumping engines of 
10,000,000 gallons capacity per day 
bnilt and erected this year by the 
Dalam Forge company (limited) of Warring- 
ton, England. These are two single cylin
der horizontal condensing engines, each 
driving by spur gear two piston pumps, in 
a similar manner to that mentioned in my 
report, so that any one, two, or three, nr 
the whole four may be used as deaired 
They are erected on tbe River Mersey, a 
half mile from their extensive works ih 
WaningtoD, which they supply with water, 
and built under the direction of Mr. Ed
ward Beck, M E., C.E. There arealaothe 
engines for the new water works at Rich
mond, Surrey, Eng., built by Messrs. J. 
snd T. Dale, Kirkcaldy—upright engines, 
driving by spur gear three pumps, and ar
ranged eo that any or all of the pumps may 
be rnu at wil1. An extended notice of theee 
engine» appeared in Eugineering tome 
oonple of years ago when they were first 
built, and should still be fresh in the memo
ry of anyone interested in the subject. 
Messrs. Dale etmd high among Englith en
gine boilders and bnild many waterworks 
engines and pumps for export. Besides
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of political economy. They have from the 
firs* been tiught to hold this doctrine as 
e-aeptially paît and parcel of the liberal 
theory of government—aa a sine qua non 
in the reform syttsm. Small wonder, then, 
that they have been unable to free them
selves from the strong delusion imposed npon 
them from their very dawn of political 

* thought. Borrowing an expression from 
Coleridge, we may say, not that they pos
sessed the idea indicat id, but rather that 
they were possessed by .it, 1 .“t the per- 
sonal dehciencies of this or the other reform 
leader be whst they may, we must always 
remember that the one fatal defect of all lies 
i zibedded in the party delusion that there is 
a natural and necessary connection b, tween 
free t-ado on one hand and liberal or reform 
government on the other. While thie lasts 
with the pai t v in Canada it can nevei have 
a policy.

The government papers in Quebec are 
joyful because Mr. Mousseau is elected,and 
the opposition papers are pleased because 
hia majority wasn't bjgger. And so every
body is happy, which is one good result of 
the election.

New Brunswick, as well aa 
Massachusetts has been suffering for want 
of rain. . The Moncton Times says that the 
drouth, since the beginning of Angu-t, ia 
notyit broken. The eaith is dry and 
caked and the grass in the fields is fairly 

. scoichedout by the rooti. Great fears are 
entntained for next year's hay erop, as it 
is believed many of the grass root! will be 
killed or so much damaged that they will be 
unable to.withstand the winter's frosts. In
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London Guarantee fc Aocident Go.,
(LIMITED,} >

OP LONDON, ESG1AN1L
CAPITAL - - - $1,250,000.

The time to insure ia when yon are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the list of accidents in the 
daily p-pers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of proourieg an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through it» liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.
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%—Scene on entering drawing room: 
La-ly vie-'tor—What a beautiful suite ot 
furniture you h^ve got, and how nicely 
upholstered, it does credit to your house 
both as regards style and finish. Lady of 
house—Yes, I 6m very well pleased with 
my mite; last week I had occasion to pass 
the uphoisteiioe warerooms of T. F. Cum
mings & Co , .349 Yonge street, I saw this 
suite in their window, the price only being 
$75. 1 was convinced at once I could not 
do better elsewhere.

;6j
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Atlas ofToronto anâ Suburbs There is hardly any other disease which so undermines the 
health and hapniness of hundreds of thousand* of families aa
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The originals of this work being now ready for 
inspection, property owners and subscribers who 
wish their names inserted a» requested to call and 
rer ty their respective properties before publication

Plans will be on 
office of CHARLES 
Church street, Toronto.

The atlas will contain not less than thirty-five 
plates, and will show all buildings new existing atd 
in course of erection in the city and suburbs—ex
tending from the Scar boro line to the Humber river, 
and north to the third Concession line.

Numbers of all registered plans wtil be given with 
lines as fyled.

Toronto, Sept. 25, 1883. b»V
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THE JULY RTS1AKDUR ON SISTER- 
HOOPS.

T. the Editor of The World.

Sir: 1 find in reference to pages 210, 211, 
212 of the July Byetander I unintentionally 
misstited the opinion then indicated about 
sisterhoods. The passage ia “ if we are to 
have nunneries, it seems better on the whole 
that they should be Roman catholic.”

I understood the word “ nnnneriea” to 
inc’ude sisterhoods, not having read with 
sufficient care the context, in which it ia 
aaid, “ it would seem that the cenobitic life

view until October 16th at th. 
E. GOAD, Civil Engineer, t2
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BASE BURNER.v. A Milford, Conn.,cotTr.pondent eatim.’e! 
that there baa bate an average of two thf n- 
sand whiteS* killed daily lor the last thiity 
days, and ana that it has been nothing bnt 
a useless wholesale slaughter of the fish 
during the sommer.
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TORONTO WORLD COUPON.
/Aff rereipt of remittance and this 
U Couroxwe hereby agree to supply 
sender with either of eur Watohee named 
above, on the condition, stated, by re- 
turn of poet.

P. O. Ordere payable to Stewert Dime 
St O. at the General Poetofflce, Toronto
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